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Tablets Manna and a Rod

Our goal:
Our goal is to reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.

Hidden in plain view,
a Heavenly Pattern
is revealed
for those who have
the eyes to see and
the ears to hear
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The Heart of The Matter
Truth to know that sets you free

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE
has not left you.
Reach for HIM, take
hold of HIM. Never
let HIM go. HE will
be better than your
best dreams, greater
than your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going
to be alright!.

Little known and lesser explored topics as
to The What and The
Why of What are:The
Tablets-The Mannaand The Rod in The
Holy of Holies in the
Ark hidden from view
from The Soul-The
Holy Place and The
Body-related to The
Outer Court. In the
three fold division of
The Being that you
are, Body-soul– spirit,

The Outer court of
Here, clearly Hidden,
The Tabernacle of
but known what they are
Moses in the Wilderand where they are:
ness related to The
The Tablets- Teach you
Body, The next one,
on The Way IN, is The The Manna- Feeds you
Holy Place, relates to
And
The Soul of Man, you,
The Rod-Authorizes you
and The Holy of Holies, relates to The
They are ALL
SPIRIT, in your case,
In The Holy of Holies.
to you, as a spirit beThis would be
ing.
in your Spirit Being.

Title for this Article
Now, we have: The
Tablets-The Mannaand The Rod in The
Holy of Holies in the
Ark hidden from view,
but not hidden from
You! For they are
clearly concealed to
be clearly revealed as
you become truly who
you already are in
GOD, in CHRIST.

It is the Discovery of a are and were meant
Lifetime and for Eter- to be and what to do.
nity to discover unRemember, you must
cover and recover
actively re-member
who you truly are and
ad engage: “It is The
agreed to be, not as the
Glory of GOD to hide a
world the flesh and the
Matter– a Word, and it is
devil try to dissuade you
The Glory of Kings to
with the lust of the flesh
search out and discover a
the lust of the eyes and
Matter–a Word
the boastful pride of life,
but Who GOD Alone
Proverbs– Mishlei 25:2
says Who you truly
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Did you know
The Two Tablets of GOD
are commonly called:
The Ten commandments. What It actually
says in The Original Hebrew is: Ten Words.
This is exactly what it
says in The Hebrew, not
‘Ten Commandments’,
but 10 Words. A Profound Distinction one
must study, carefully.

Further, The Writing was
on Both Sides! On Both
sides of The Tablets. This
is almost never portrayed
in movies or in replicas,
but It is so Why? So when
Moses would hold The
Tablets, the entire camp,
people in front of and behind him would always
have The Words of GOD
facing them, FACE to
face. Amazing, our GOD.

Your Hebrew Lesson
The First Mention of The
Hebrew Word: Manna, is
in Shemot = Exodus
16:15. It is a fascinating
Word. In Hebrew It is really Two Words, and we
can Transliterate It as
such: Ma Hu. The First
Word means: What.
The Second Word
means: He/she/it.
Thus: What is IT? This is

fascinating. So far from
their experience, a food
coming down from heaven, coming into the
world but not of the
world, giving them substance from another
place to easily meet all
their physical food
needs, always being sufficient and always the
right amount, from GOD

to them, wherever you
are, meeting your needs,
daily, giving you this
Day, your daily bread.
JESUS, in John 6, calls
HIMSELF that to which
this Manna points: For
HE feeds you HIMSELF,
you partake of HIM, HE is
your all sufficient Portion ,

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

lacking nothing, causing you
never to hunger again.

What do you say when
I’m happy with my relationship
with GOD, I ‘m happy where
I’m at now, no need to do all
this other work. I’m reminded of what Michelangelo said
one, I believe:’ It is not that
men shoot so high and fail to
attain it, they often shoot so
low and to realize it .’ GOD expects, demands, deserves us
to become All, yes All that HE
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has destined us to be, and until you are walking like HIS
SON and mistaken for HIM,
you have far to go. We are told
to go from Glory to Glory in
The Bible, from Faith to Faith,
and from Strength to Strength.
We are told to run our race,
yes run it, not to Stop! Run our
Race to finish It, and not only
finish It but run It in such a
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way that you might Win! We
are told to press in, press in to
the Upward Call of GOD in MASHIACH YESHUA =MESSIAH
JESUS. Don’t you want more
of HIM?! We should hunger to
get ever closer, hearts on fire,
feet flying nothing able to stop
you from getting to our LIVING
BREAD our Manna from heaven. Okay?!
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For HIS Glory

Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

1.

We believe in The God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD revealed HIMSELF in three
personal self-distinctions:
FATHER, SON, and HOLY SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE BIBLE from Genesis to Revelation is THE WORD of
GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the virgin
birth of THE MESSIAH.

6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS
CHRIST, who suffered and
died for the sins of the
world.

7.

We believe that JESUS
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CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day according to the Scriptures.
8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10.

THE PRINCE of
PEACE, is the only ONE
who can bring peace to
Israel and the nations .

11.

We believe that study is
one of the highest forms
of worship through which
we can better experience true worship.

